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+441444245244 - http://www.facebook.com/plazaunoburgesshill/

Here you can find the menu of Plaza Uno in Burgess Hill. At the moment, there are 10 menus and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Plaza Uno:

This is a little gem in Burgess Hill ! The family run business has a warm and welcoming atmosphere. The food
was all delicious and we look forward to taking our family back there soon. read more. As a customer, you can

use the WiFi of the place at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have
something. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or

physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Plaza Uno:
It could have been a lovely experience if it wasn’t for the owner being a bit weird. Went with friends and asked
what I could eat that was vegan. There were a few choices I could have, which I was perfectly happy with and

ordered one… but the owner didn’t just leave me to enjoy my food with my friends. He made me feel quite
uncomfortable and awkward by saying something like “that’s all you all you get for being vegan... read more. At
Plaza Uno in Burgess Hill you can try delicious vegetarian menus, that are free from any animal meat or fish,

Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered here. There are also exquisite dishes available, typical for Europe, the
guests love the Spanish menus with their tasty savory sauces and spices.
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Appet�er�
STUFFED MUSHROOMS

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Desser�
CHURROS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

�schsgericht�
PAELLA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

MEAT

MUSHROOMS

CHEESE

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-14:30 18:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-14:30 18:00-
22:00
Thursday 12:00-14:30 18:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-14:30 18:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-14:30 18:00-23:00
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